
SpanSet® Gotcha™ RESCUE KITS

CODE CAPACITY IN HIGH 
ANCHOR MODE

CAPACITY IN LOW 
ANCHOR MODE WEIGHT OF KIT (kg)

GOTCHA-KIT-0 Up to 17m Up to 13m 7

GOTCHA-75 Up to 25m Up to 19m 9

GOTCHA-KIT-100 Up to 34m Up to 26m 11

GOTCHA-KIT-150 Up to 51m Up to 39m 15

GOTCHA-KIT-200 Up to 68m Up to 52m 19

GotchaTM Pole Top Rescue Kit

The Gotcha™ Pole Top Rescue Kit is designed to rescue casualties that are suspended 
by work positioning and fall arrest equipment whilst working on a pole.The kit comes 
pre-assembled and is suitable for rescue operations involving pole straps, flexible 
line fall arresters and work position lanyards. The casualty is raised to release their 
original attachment. The Gotcha™ Pole Top Rescue Kit allows the rescuer to access 
the casualty in order to recover them and can be used on poles up to 15m high.

Kit Contains:
- Rope Belay Controller
- 15m Rescue Rope
- Attachment sling
- Karabiners x 2
- Rescue Scissors
- Gear Bag

Code: GOTCHA-PTRC
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Gotcha™ Original Rescue Kit

The GotchaTM Original Rescue Kit was the first preassembled remote rescue kit. It 
is designed for rescuing a suspended casualty from fall arrest lanyards, rope safety 
lines and fall arrest blocks; which is all possible from a point of safety. The GotchaTM 
Rescue Kit has enormous versatility and can be used:

 – For rescue from confined spaces, ladders, towers, masts, structures, fall arrest 
lanyards, rope safety lines, and Inertia Reels/Self Retracting Lifelines (SRL).

 – For specialist rescue team applications.
 – For remote attachment using an Extension Pole and GotchaTM Frog.
 – For remote attachment using an Extension Pole and GotchaTM Scaff Kit.
 – As a hauling kit with a casualty litter or stretcher.
 – With an overhead high anchorage or a foot low level anchorage.

Kit Contains:
- Upper Pulley, 
- Lower Pulley
- GotchaTM Frog
- Telescopic Attachment Pole
- Rope Controller

- Rescue Rope
- Rope Grabba (for Inertia Reels)
- Attachment sling
- Karabiners x 2
- Gear Bag
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GotchaTM Shark Rescue Kit

The Gotcha™ Shark Rescue Kit is designed for industrial climbers. The kit comes 
complete with an anchor sling capable of attaching to a wide range of structures 
and all terminations are sewn for security.

There is an integral rope protector that can be set at any required  
location and the descent device allows the user to control their own rate or stop as 
required.

In use, the rescuer attaches to one attachment, descends to the casualty, attaches 
them to the second attachment and cuts the casualty free using the unique blade-
less cutter.

The kit is designed for loads up to 300kg, so when used for two persons still retains 
excellent levels of control.

This kit is commonly used by those working on structures such as towers or pylons 
where safe egress at the base is guaranteed.

Kit Contains:
- SpanSet RF20 Double Brake Descender
- Rope Sever Wire Cutter
- 100m Rescue Rope
- Karabiners x 2
- Attachment sling
- Gear Bag

4040 Confined Space Access & Retrieval System

A 4.1 rescue and access locking pulley system, complete with alloy steel triple 
action karabiners, anchor sling, aswell as anodised aluminium pulleys and brake/
belay head. Along with 50 metres of 11mm kernmantle rope with an effective 
length of approximately 12.5m, aswell as a hand ascender in a backpack.

If the user loses control of descent, the over-speed brake will automatically lock. 

Weight: 8.1kg  -  WLL: 2 man or 250kg

Kit Contains:
- Pulley assembly
- 50m kernmantle rope (other lengths available upon request)

- RC2020 2 metre attachment strop
- RF5 rope grab/ascender
- Anchor sling
- Backpack Bag

4050 Confined Space Access & Retrieval System

A 5.1 rescue and access locking pulley system, complete with alloy steel triple 
action karabiners, anchor sling, aswell as anodised aluminium pulleys and brake/
belay head. Along with 60 metres of 11mm kernmantle rope with an effective 
length of approximately 12m, aswell as a hand ascender in a backpack.

If the user loses control of descent, the over-speed brake will automatically lock. 

Weight: 8.2kg  -  WLL: 2 man or 250kg

Kit Contains:
- Pulley assembly
- 60m kernmantle rope (other lengths available upon request)

- RC2020 2 metre attachment strop
- RF5 rope grab/ascender
- Anchor sling
- Backpack Bag

Code: GOTCHA-SHARK-0

Code: 4000-0

4000 Rescue Pulley System

Features and Benefits

- 4:1 mechanical advantage while lifting
- One-Way Friction Pulleys – pulleys lock out when lowering
- Handled Ascender Assembly (with rope lanyard): for rope control during lifting & lowering
- Remote locking cam operation: allows remote operation of locking cam
- Standard kit comes with 50m of 11mm kernmantle rescue rope: other lengths available   
  upon request.
- 50m of rope kit allows approximately 12.5m effective working length
- System suitable for Confined Space Access, Egress, Work Positioning and Rescue
- NOTE: for personnel use a backup fall arrest safety system is recommended
- NOTE: for rescue applications a full risk assessment is required on setup and use.

Kit Contains:
- 4000 Rescue pulley system
- 50m of Australian Standards rescue rope
- RF5 rope grab/ascender
- 2 x K2 Karabiners
- 1 x 2T x 2M Round sling
- Backpack bag

Code: 4040-0

Code: 4050-0

Code: GOTCHA-CRD-RPX50-MP
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Gotcha™ CRD MP Rescue Kit
The new and improved Gotcha™ CRD MP Rescue Kit uses a rope descent and rescue 
controller, enabling the user to have high and low anchor remote attachments for 
rescue and evacuation. 

The kit comes complete with GotchaTM Frog, controller, telescopic attachment pole, 
kermantle rope, attachment sling, karabiners and backpack gear bag. 

Kit Contains:
- GotchaTM Frog
- Telescopic attachment pole
- Rope descent & rescue controller 
- 50m Kernmantle rope (other lengths available upon request)

- Attachment Sling
- Karabiners x 2
- Backpack Bag
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